Bury Football Club – Minutes
Tuesday 29th August 2017
Representatives Present
Kelsey Rogers
James Bentley
Matthew Hoyle
Neil Davis
Jackie Melia
Alan Lord
Sue Bowen
Chris Lees
Susan Tunstall

-

Singing Section Supporters
Hospitality Supporters
Under 23 Supporters
Independent Supporters
Disabled Supporters
Over 65 Supporters
Season Ticket Supporters
Away Travel Supporters
Forever Bury

-

Chief Executive Officer
Supporter Services Manager
Police Liaison Officer
Safety Officer

Club Officials Present
Karl Evans
Ben Miles
Rob Smith
Brian Slater

TOPIC

SPEAKER

NOTES

Introduction

Ben Miles

Introduced Susan
Tunstall to the forum,
who will be replacing
Rob Woolfe as the
Forever Bury
representative.
Also introduced were
Brian Slater (Safety
Officer) and Rob
Smith (Police Liaison
Officer)

Initial Meeting ReCap

Ben Miles

Car parking and
stewarding – Brian
Slater suggested
Disability Awareness
Training with specific
mobility stewards to
meet and greet. It
was suggested that
disabled supporters
use specific gates, so
stewards will man
these and be in high
visibility jackets with
a direct link to Brian.
Extra staff not
required – existing
staff can be trained.

Ben Miles

Cars leaving at the
same time as
pedestrians is
dangerous – This has
been addressed and
implemented
already. From the
start of the
2017/2018 season, all
cars leaving the car
park must wait for at
least 10 minutes to
give supporters
leaving on foot time
to vacate the area.
Not all hospitality
areas are accessible

Ben Miles

for those with
mobility problems –
the Club’s
maintenance team
have been asked to
look into installing a
handrail against one
of the walls to aid
people getting up and
down the stairs.
Ben Miles

Ben Miles / Brian Slater

Disability areas
within the ground
are becoming full –
Any part of the
ground being full is a
good problem to
have! Jackie Melia to
provide some intel in
terms of how many
more spaces she feels
are required and
some suggestions
from her P.O.V on
how to add more.
Disabled entry and
exit not great – can’t
leave until after the
full time whistle due
to South Stand and
Manchester Road
End gates not being
open – This has been
implemented since
the start of the
2017/2018 season.
Manchester Road
gate not opened for
the Sunderland game
due to all the cables
for the Sky game.
The East Stand needs
to be emptied first. If
opened before the
final whistle it needs
stewarding and
becomes a
nightmare. Just need

to get the balance
right. Jackie Melia
suggested just having
one steward on the
gate. Brian Slater
said this wouldn’t be
fair but that he needs
to be seen to be
doing something.
Says he forgot to
open the gate for
Walsall game. It was
suggested that
maybe a sign for
disabled access only
to leave early and try
an announcement
over the tannoy.
Ben Miles

Toilet Improvements
– some are OK but
smelly, others aren’t
suitable. Not big
enough and no baby
changing facilities –
There are 2 x baby
changing facilities at
the Stadium (Main
Stand and Starkies).
Maintenance are
looking into ways of
improving the smell!

Karl Evans

Hospitality is not
value for money –
Karl Evans responded
– we’ve moved
Legends to 1885, we
have e-mailed all our
1885 members to ask
for feedback, we
have had a good
response and are
going to go through
and contact the 1885
members again.

Ben Miles

Board and players
not as accessible as

they once were/no
interest from the
Club in engaging with
supporters – There
was an open training
session pre-season,
and we have
introduced players
and the Manager into
the 1885 Suite pregame. Former
players are also now
in 1885 and Starkies
pre-game.
Ben Miles / Brian Slater

Stewards need to be
more aware of
supporters smoking
outside of toilet
areas – Brian Slater –
Stewards are meant
to keep them back
and keep them
behind the toilets.
Stewards try to keep
to allocated times.
We don’t have
enough stewards to
monitor. Jackie Melia
said cigarette butts
are being found in
disabled toilets in the
South Stand. It is a
difficult one to
monitor.

Karl Evans

Q and A got good
feedback – need to
do more often - Said
we will do more.
Currently recruiting
for an Events
Manager. Plans to
put on 2 or 3 events a
year. Open training
etc. ongoing.

Karl Evans

Communication is
better than in

previous years.
Chairman’s interview
well received but
with Glenn
interviewing this
creates cynicism –
They like to be
interviewed by
somebody they
know. Can’t
understand why this
would create
cynicism.
Karl Evans

Social Media is much
improved, but one
suggestion is that
Twitter could be
‘more of a laugh’ –
We are trying to get
closer to players and
we have tried to do
certain things and
had decent feedback.
We are trying to get
the balance right,
covering pre-match
and derby days etc.

Karl Evans

Poor communication
– for example,
announcing some
staff when they
arrive but not when
they leave, and
ground plans –
telling people about
it but then all goes
quiet – Glenn did a
presentation at the
Shareholders
meeting. Karl
suggested maybe
inviting Chairman and
Glenn to the next
meeting and maybe
having at Carrington.
It has been suggested
that we make a

fanfare when new
staff/Directors arrive
but nothing is said
when they leave and
it is very low key.
Karl said Matt Caren
arrived a couple of
months ago and this
was kept quiet. He
arrived as
Commercial Director
and he just been left
to get on with things.
He has secured a
front of shirt deal and
Stadium sponsorship
since his arrival.
Some things will stay
private but we will try
and communicate
more.
Karl Evans

Ben Miles

Karl Evans

Bigger presence in
town – no posters,
flyers etc – We are
trying to get in the
town centre areas to
get the awareness
out there that Bury
exists. Places have
rules preventing us
from leafleting and
selling tickets. We
have various ideas we
want to trial but
these are still in
process.
Shirts should be
available in local
sports shops – Issues
are the % that they
would ask for. As a
Club, we should sell
them first, then other
outlets after a few
months.
Matchday catering is

poor – Has spoken to
centreplate and
coming in to expand
queue wise. Neil
Davis suggested
maybe doing Meal
Deals as currently not
value for money.
Constantly running
out of pies – too
expensive. Space is
what it is. We don’t
get a great deal.
Been a long term
deal. Pay us a little
more if we exceed a
certain amount of
sales by the end of
the season.
Ben Miles

Karl Evans

Worst mascot in
history – So far he’s
been our only mascot
so he’s also the best!
Currently working on
a new mascot, based
on the ideas
generated via
SurveyMonkey. 300+
answered and split
was 50/50. Half want
to keep, half want to
go with something
completely different.
The current mascot
suit is uncomfortable
– we need a better
designed suit. The
mascot needs to be
used at other events
such as school fetes
etc.
Transfer Deadline
Day – big promises
but delivered very
little – overhyped –
Agreed this was
overhyped, last

Thursday was
covered, but agreed
last time failed.
Karl Evans

Radcliffe Borough
pre-season friendly
should be taken
more seriously – Karl
Evans spoke to one of
the owners who was
happy with the crowd
that turned out. We
fielded a youth team
side, if we’d have
played first team and
picked up some
injuries then we’d
have been criticised
for that. We are
damned if we do and
damned if we don’t.

Ben Miles / Rob Smith

Pyros and Flares –
tighter control of
how they get in –
Rob Smith explained
that it is really
difficult to search as
they put them in
some obscure places!
Only so much
searching you can do.
We had spotters in
for the Bristol Rovers
game. They bring
them in in children’s
bags etc so very
difficult to identify.
They throw them on
the floor and roll
them along the stand
and kick them so
can’t identify them
on CCTV. We can
potentially get fined
if the referee sends a
report in. Fans don’t
realise that smoke
bombs could kill

someone.
Ben Miles / Rob Smith

Police should be
inside the Stadium
for known issue
games – Rob Smith
explained that is a
difficult one to call.
They sit down at the
start of the season
and go through what
they think are risk
games. Had our fans
not flared something
up from years ago
then issues at a
recent game
wouldn’t have
happened.

Ben Miles

Raise awareness of
women’s team and
Ability Counts team –
The Club work with
the Trust and are
happy to put out all
news stories
emanating from their
teams when sent to
us. Also happy to retweet/share any
stories that go on
Social Media.

Rob Smith / Brian Slater

Better identification
of trouble-makers –
This regularly causes
issues, can we act
better? Brian
identifies and the
ones that cause
serious concern are
known to Police and
Club. Some only turn
up for the big games
intent on causing
trouble. Alan Lord
asked ‘if they are
banned, can we keep

them out?’. Rob
explained that
spotters are trained
and specialise in this
role. There are
different banning
orders – court bans,
civil bans etc. Three
were banned from
Bury last season.
Also depends on the
magistrates you get
on the day as to the
type of ban.
Supporters need to
work better with the
Police and be more
forthcoming with any
information. It was
suggested that
putting Rob’s contact
information on the
website.
Brian Slater
Presentation

Brian Slater

Brian made a 15
minute presentation
to those present, as
he discussed his role
on match-days.

Rob Smith
Presentation

Rob Smith

Rob made a short
presentation to those
present, and he
discussed his duties
on match-days and
ran through some of
the regular issues.

Update from Karl
Evans

Karl Evans

Car Parking – now to
be booked through
Jackie Melia, Jackie
then to send to Lynne
to add on to the Main
Car Park list. We
need to get
something put on the
website and social

media. We have
availability for 15
home fans and 5
away fans.
Karl Evans

Karl Evans

Karl Evans

Karl Evans

Karl Evans

Eventbrite – There
was a query as to
whether the Club
would cover the
administrative fee.
Previously, ordering
online cost £23 (£20
ticket, £1 card
charge, £3 delivery).
Now it costs £21.53
(£20 ticket, £1 card
charge, % charged by
Eventbrite). Cheaper
and better for the
environment. Club
won’t cover the % as
it’s a sales tool and a
choice whether to
use or not.
Standing at the
ground – We have
been asked whether
the Club would
consider safe
standing. At the new
stadium yes, but not
at Gigg.
Season Ticket
Stickers – This issue
has been addressed.
Season Ticket
Collections – The
delay wasn’t our fault
– caused by a
problem with the
printing company.
ID Picking up Season
Tickets – This was a
temporary issue, was
picked up on by
another staff

member and
rectified. We have
never had issues with
anyone picking up
someone else’s
season ticket that
hasn’t been
authorised to do so.
Karl Evans

Update on Season
Ticket Sales – Sales
are 2,109 – 311 more
than last season.

Karl Evans

Kits – Kappa have a
very limited range
but it is only a 2 year
deal. Last season, a
third party was
involved (We Buy
Sports Kit) and we
had obligations to
spend a certain
amount of money.
They wanted the
balance and Karl took
exception to this.
Was quite a lengthy
stand-off with
tentative
negotiations and we
were going round in
circles. We now deal
direct with Kappa and
this has saved a lot of
money going
forward. Karl would
like fans to have an
input but it wasn’t
possible on this one.

Karl Evans

Tranmere friendly
game postponement
– Was only
announced on Social
Media at first and
only put on official
website later – was
explained that this

Karl Evans

was down to media
team being tied up
with other issues.
1885 Lounge – has
sold out for the
season.

Karl Evans

Starkies – was open
for the first time v
Scunthorpe and is
now used as a
Restaurant which
hosts the Match
Sponsors, Matchball
Sponsors etc. The
cost for individual
places start from £50
per head and
includes a four course
meal.

Karl Evans

Commercial – shirt
deal is done, we have
also turned down 2
other potential deals
for front of shirt.
Karl Evans

Karl Evans

Stadium deal –
Better deal than
previous deals, we
have also made
friends with the
Village. Ratio Law are
back of shirt sponsor
– there is proper
money coming in to
the Club and not just
contra deals.
Open Training – Was
a couple of issues
from the footballing
side plus the P.A.
system wasn’t great,
but these will be
addressed for future
training days.

Any Other Business

Ben Miles

Sue Bowen

Asked for all representatives
to send him an image and
contact details they would
be happy to be used on the
website.
Sue Bowen suggested having
a stall on Bury Market rather
than renting shop space.
It was mentioned that FlexiTickets are not out yet. The
reply was that the Club are
looking to provide flexi
tickets again this season and
that information will be
provided in due course.

